
MINUTES OF: Swimming North Queensland – General Meeting
Date: 29th May 2022 Time:  11.22am Chair:  Theresa Manning Venue:  Bowen ClubHouse and

ZOOM platform

Present:
Committee – Theresa Manning (President/Secretary), Melissa Wilson (Vice President), Louise Baker (Treasurer)
Delegates – Lee Day Z (MSA), Pat Wright Z (MSA), Kevin Barker (Gardens), Tina Roberts Z (Gardens), Sarah Nelson Z (Charters Towers), Dean Turner Z (Charters Towers),
Kate Rosenblatt Z (Townsville Tourists), Darren Attwood (Whitsunday), Amanda Yuskan (Whitsunday), Giselle Burton (Cannonvale), Jane Delac (Cannonvale),
Deb Smith Z (Tiger Sharks)
Observers – Sue Jamieson (Grants Officer), Dianne Greene (Scrutineer), Hayley Andrejic Z (SNQ Captain)

** Z - Denotes ZOOM attendee

Apologies: Helen Cushing (Technical Chair), Simon Cushing (Pioneer), Nikki Bounden(Pioneer), Leigh-Anne Pokarier (Mackay Cyclones), Judy Hicks (Ayr)

Item
No.

Discussion Item Details Actions/Outcomes

1. Previous Minutes Minutes of the previous meeting were tabled,
Motion “that the minutes be accepted”
Moved Theresa Manning                                                 Seconded: Louise Baker CARRIED

2. Business Arising
from previous
minutes

● Nil

3. Correspondence Outgoing:
● Meet Applications
● AGM Notifications
● AGM Nominations
● AGM Agenda & Docs
● General Meeting & Docs



Incoming:
● Meet Applications from Clubs
● AGM Nominations, Delegates

4. Financial Report Louise Baker informed the members of the following:

Investment Account: $75,385.05
Working Account       $26,351.87

● noted that there are no outstanding invoices for payment or income to be received.
● The investment account is sitting in a term deposit to assist in earning additional interest
● Now that the AGM has been conducted the incoming management have been decided the

annual affiliation fee will be paid out

Motion “That the financial report be accepted as true and correct”
Moved: Louise Baker                                                      Seconded: Kevin Barker CARRIED

5. Registrar’s Report As per the AGM
6. Records As per the AGM
7. Technical

Sub-committee
Report

As per the AGM

8. Athlete & Club
Development
Report

Theresa Manning presented an overview of the proposed activities and locations for the coming
season.

● SQ clinic (invitation only) - 25 June - Mackay ARC
● The Form Stroke Clinic - 2 / 3 July  - Mackay & Townsville (The actual Criteria to be sorted with

Barry Prime)
● Coaches Conference - 9 / 10 July - Mackay
● Duel in the Pool - 27 / 28 August - Mackay
● State & National Development activity - 10 / 11 September - Cannonvale
● Achievers Squad - 9 Oct Mackay & Townsville & 13 Nov Richmond

Theresa Manning advised the meeting that Duel in the Pool behind the scenes organising was taking
place. i.e. accommodation, travel, pool hire.

Motion “That the athlete & club development update be accepted as true and correct”
Moved: Theresa Manning                                                     Seconded: Giselle Burton CARRIED



9. Grants Report Sue Jamieson advised the meeting that she had just finished putting in a submission with the Gambling
Community Benefit fund for training & development for coaches and officials training and equipment.
Duel in the Pool letters are to go out soon for sponsorship.  Sue acknowledged that we have already
received $2.5k sponsorship so we are aiming for further assistance.

Sue Jamieson added that the Mackay Regional Council were also on the radar for Duel in the Pool,
Theresa Manning advised that council had reached out and sent a form through for funding application
that needed to be completed and back to Council by 3rd June, Theresa Manning suggested the region
apply for $7.5k which would assist with the majority of the expenses for the event.  Theresa Manning
will forward this onto Sue Jamieson to complete and return.

Sue Jamieson also noted that she had been given the contact details of David McMahon from Melissa
Wilson in relation to assisting with funding applications.

Sue Jamieson also advised the meeting that she will be starting the SNQ newsletters up again shortly
for the season.

Motion “That the Grants update be accepted as true and correct”
Moved: Sue Jamieson                                                     Seconded: Theresa Manning

Theresa Manning to forward email
from Mackay Council to Sue
Jamieson

CARRIED
10. General Business 10.1 Quicker Process for receiving records -

● Cyclones query - currently swimmers are receiving notification as late as 12 months after a
race) with swimmers sometimes unaware that they have even broken a record.

This item was discussed in depth with all members agreeing that the process of recognition
required improvement.  The following will be discussed at the next management meeting :-

- On day of meet, announce there has been a record broken pending ratification
- Once ratified club to take photo of record holder and send to SNQ for recognition on Facebook
- NQ Champs do a year of record holders presentation during the 1500m event

10.2 Webpage Upgrade-

● Melissa Wilson informed the members that with the current website that all clubs and regions
use coming to an end she is currently working on the new website that SAL are adopting.  It is
currently a work in progress but is expected to go live in about 2 weeks.

● The cost for this page is $400 per annum but the region felt it was money well spent as
members from other regions access our website for swim meet flyers etc.

Management to discuss at next
meeting



● Melissa Wilson also advised that if any clubs need assistance when they go to migrate to the
new site format she is happy to offer assistance.

10.3 Regional Champs -

● Whitsunday query - Darren Attwood inquired about inclusion of mixed teams, especially for
those small clubs that can’t make the numbers for a relay.

● This item was also discussed in depth with all members agreeing that the swimmers should be
given an opportunity to race.  Relays are something every swimmer wants to be a part of.

● Darren Attwood suggested that teams could be non-competitive, Kevin Barker felt they needed
to receive an award.

● This item is also to be discussed at the next management meeting

10.4 State & National Swimmers -

● Whitsunday query - Darren Attwood commented that there are swimmers in the region that
make State times but don’t get on the teams and are left wondering why.  The selection
process was explained and the criteria and that the standard was set by SQ.

● Darren Attwood noted that they would like to see additional clinics and do as a user pay
Theresa Manning advised that under SQ conditions SNQ can not charge a fee for development
swimmers, so if SNQ were to run additional clinics they would have to be free to the swimmer.

● The Development Committee will look at the possibility of additional clinics that clubs drive for
State & National swimmers similar to the activity being held on the 5th June.

10.5 Pool Temperatures -

● Whitsunday query - Darren Attwood asked will what happened at NQ Champs happen again?
Theresa Manning commented that this was an unprecedented extreme weather event coupled
with inexperienced staff in the lead up to the event.  Belgravia took responsibility for this and
some very valuable lessons were learnt from that.  Amanda Yuskan asked were families going
to be reimbursed from loss of accommodation money?  Theresa Manning advised that she had
been in discussions with Belgravia about this and families may not receive a full nights refund
but a good will contribution back is what is being discussed at present.

● Dianne Greene commented that there is a duty of care when it comes to swim meets,
standards are set for pool and air temperatures under FINA and there would be standards for
the Regional Championship event.

Management to discuss at next
meeting

Development Committee to look
into



● Melissa Wilson commented that it was a very hard decision management had to make at the
time but at the end of the day the swimmer's health is always the priority and that was what
SNQ called it on.

● Kevin Barker asked what will happen at the Isa meet scheduled for February?
● Lee Day commented that we live in NQ, we need to live with it.  NQ Champs need to be

governed by FINA rules and suggested that families may need to start looking at
accommodation places that refund.  MSA does this.

10.6 Highway incident after NQ Games-

● Cannonvale - Giselle Burton advised that the post on facebook after the incident caused
heightened stress to the family and the club even though the family was not named the club
was.  She suggested that going forward anything like that not be put on social media.  Louise
Baker apologised noting SNQ did not think about the repercussions at the time but just wanted
to express our sympathies.

10.7 Club Annual Audited Reports -

● Theresa Manning reminded the members that there were quite a number of clubs throughout
the season that had still not supplied copies of their annual audited reports to SNQ.  It was
explained to the members at the meeting again of the need to ensure clubs are fulfilling their
mandatory requirements as per their constitutions, SNQ would send a blanket email to clubs
reminding them to present their reports to SNQ

10.8 SNQ/CQ Coaches Conference -

● Theresa Manning advised the meeting that the behind the scenes planning for the conference
are tracking along.  Barry Prime will be sending follow up emails to coaches this week.

11. Next Meeting General Meeting –  GBR

12. Meeting Closed 12.30 pm


